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Rural credit cooperative is local cooperative financial institution, whose service
objective is to support the development of farmers, agriculture and rural economy. It
becomes more and more important to take effective supervisor and management as
computer business being involved in all business areas of credit cooperatives.
Enhancing financial management, completing internal control and executing
integrated financial management can help to standardize the accountants' behaviors.
Integrated financial management processes and controls all the financial incomes and
expenses of basic credit cooperatives together in the credit cooperative, which makes
operating management and financial incomes and expenses management separate and
makes incomes and expenses conducted in details and in a standardize way. This will
offer immediate and accurate information for decision makings.
This article lists the common problems occurred in current financial management
system of rural credit cooperatives first. Then it proposes objectives to construct
financial management system and analyzes functionality of every modules. At the last
part, this article tells how to analyze and design systematically from an effective and
practical view to make the system more flexible and feasible.
This article begins with the requirements of financial management system. The
system is divided into 6 modules, including general ledger module, financial tools
module, credit assets impairment module, assets management module, financial
management module and report management module. And in the process of system
implementation, the system is divided into several modules, including non-credit
assets credit assets, financial tools, fixed assets, liabilities, bank card business,
owners' equity, balance sheet business, profit and lost sheet, table of the business and
report management. And then describing the Implementation of system with
snapshots.The system integrates a series of modules and optimizes business processes,
which reduces repeated work to a large degree and improves the working efficiency
of rural credit cooperatives. Constructing a completed financial management system













to financial business. This article will give a detailed analysis from the view of
requirements, module general designation, module detailed designation and system
implementation.
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